- ABET Accredited B.S. in Computer Science
- M.S. in Computer Science
- Accelerated (4+1) M.S. in Computer Science
- ASU and CS Honors programs
- Vibrant faculty with a diverse background
- A strong CS core curriculum
- An attractive set of elective courses
- Extensive student research opportunities
- Study abroad opportunities
- A strong Internship program
- Active student clubs
- More than $4M funding from NSF since 2002 to support student programs
- The joint CS and Math NSF S-STEM Scholarship Program since 2002
- McKinney Scholarship Program
- ECRS Scholarship Program
- Undergraduate/Graduate students publications and presentations at regional and national conferences
- ~100% job placement
- PhD students at Clemson, UNC Chapel Hill, NC State, Indiana University, UNC Charlotte, ...
- Well-funded research projects in Functional Programming and Honey Bee Monitoring

For more information visit:
www.compsci.appstate.edu

Department of Computer Science
Anne Belk Hall—Room 312 P
Appalachian State University